COMEDY PLAY OPENS TONIGHT
Farrell Cast in Lead;
Stagecraft by Dudley
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Mask and Dagger will raise the curtain on their opening pres
entation ofMoliere’s “A Doctor in Spite of Himself” this evening
at New Hampshire Hall at 8:00 p.m.
Appearing in the evening’s production will be John Farrell,
who is cast in the lead role of Sganarelle; Virginia Grider, in the
role of Martine, the doctor’s wife; Eric Kromphold as M. Robert;
PR ICE — 7 CENTS John Garside as Valere; Eileen Scroggins as Jacqueline; Almire

Kampus Kitten

M ilita ry T ra in in g P roposal U n d e r
F ire fro m P rogressive P e titio n s

Student opposition to Presidential
proposals for Universal Military
Training came to the fore this week
when the Durham Chapter of the
Young Progressives of America an
nounced that they will circulate peti
tions throughout the campus in an ef
fort to obtain student signatures ex
pressing disapproval of the U.M.T.
program.
Declaring that “U.M.T. is another
step toward war and a police-state at
home”, the local chapter is following
in the footsteps of a national cam
paign to repudiate the proposed train
ing act by conducting an anti-U.M.T.
petition drive among the nation’s
youth.
John Whitney, Chairman of the
Durham Young Progressives said,
“YPA believes that this country
should spend more money on such
things as housing, education and med
ical care rather than wasting billions
of dollars on needless military expen
ditures. It is the purpose of this peti
tion drive to impress upon our con
gressman that the young people of
America do not want U.M.T.”
During the next few weeks, mem
bers of the local organization will so
licit student signatures to the peti
tions which will then be sent to con
gressional leaders. In charge of the
petition drive are John Whitney and
Carol Kurtz.

Hillel Holds Annual
Campus-wide Dance

Rhumba, waltz, and jitter-bug con
tests with prizes to be awarded will
be featured at the annual all-campus
dance sponsored by the Hillel Foun
dation on Saturday, January 15, from
8:00 to 12:00 p.m. in New Hampshire
Hall.
Chaperones for the evening will be
Prof. and Mrs. John Dowd and Rabbi
and Mrs. Aaron Ilson. Refreshments
will be served during intermission, and
Bill O’Meara and his ten-piece band
will provide- the music.
The dance will commemorate the
twenty-fifth anniversary of B’nai B’rith
Hillel Foundations: the first was
founded in 1923 at the University of
Illinois. One hundred eighty chap
ters now exist on college campuses
throughout the United States, Canada,
and Latin America.
The local chapter was founded in
1941 as a club and in 1947 became a
foundation. Two of its functions
have been to serve as a center for so
cial, religious, and cultural activities
of Jewish students and to develop
harmonious relations will all groups
on campus.
Tickets for the dance, at eighty
cents per person, tax included, will
be on sale at the door.

Pres. A d a m s S tresses D is tin c tio n
B e tw e e n E d u c atio n and T ra in in g

President Arthur S. Adams of the
University of New Hampshire has
expressed concern over whether the
American economy can absorb the
proposed 1,000,000 college graduates
annually.
Referring to the report of the Pres
ident’s Commission on Higher Edu
cation which advocated college en
rollment of 4,000,000 by 1960, Dr.
Adams told the New Hampshire Fed
eration of Women’s Club:
Depends on Educational Aim
“It may be true that our economy
cannot absorb 1,000,000 college grad

uates a year if we think of a college
education only as a path to a whiter
collar and a bigger pocketbook than
otherwise.
“But if we think of a college educa
tion in the light of making the grad
uate a better man or woman, then the
suggested incease in enrollment con
ceivably is a good thing.”
A test of that theory, President
Adams explained, comes in women’s
education. Many women graduates
do not devote a very great length of
time to the vocational or professional
field in which they have studied,
(continued on page 7)

R e d fe rn , N ic h o ls E le c te d E d ito rs
A s N e w S ta f f A ssu m es O ff ic e

Leo E. Redfern, a veteran of threeyears’ work on The New Hampshire,
and last year’s associate editor, was
elected editor-in-chief of the campus
weekly at elections held Monday eve
ning. The newly-elected editor re
places Barbara C. Nylen who is grad
uating in February. Redfern is en
rolled in the College of Liberal Arts
and will graduate in 1950.
Nichols Associate Editor
Burton E. Nichols, formerly the sen
ior editor, was moved up to the posi
tion of associate editor. A staff mem
ber of two-years’ standing, Burt is in
the College of Liberal Arts and will
graduate with the Class of 1950.
The position of senior managing
editor, vacated by Nichol’s promotion,
will be filled by Dorothy “Dee’
Hirsch, a three-year member of The
New Hampshire staff. Art Grant, a
two-year staff writer who formerly
held the post of news editor, was
elected to succeed Miss Hirsch as jun
ior managing editor.

Bingham Chosen News Editor
Barbara Grinnell and Carl Siembab
will retain their positions as senior
news editor and news editor, respect
ively. William Bingham, a freshman
and a new-comer to the paper’s fold,
was chosen to fill the third news edi
tor’s post formerly held by Grant.
George Haselton, Class of ’49, was
unanimously re-elected head of the
sports department of The New Hamp
shire.
Watson Business Manager
Jim Watson, a member of the
Class of 1950, enrolled in the College
of Technology, will succeed John
Downs as business manager; while
Jane Black was appointed to the ad
vertising manager’s duties, a position
she took over in December.
The new staff was indoctrinated' in
to their respective positions Monday
evening and will assume full status
with the next issue of the paper.

Photo by Priscilla Howker
Shirley Hoyle
“Hair of gold, Eyes of blue, Lips being a Kampus Kitten runs as fol
like cherry wine,” is a liltling song lows: Height, 5'5", Weight, 125, Eyes,
title and also an apt introduction to blue, Hair, blond, Telephone 151, Dis
the first Kampus Kitten presented by position, loveable.
The New Hampshire, Miss Shirley If you have a girl
Hoyle.
And she’s a beauty
Shirley, Secretary of the Class of To this paper
’50, hails from Manchester, N. H., and
It’s your duty
is enrolled in the College of Lib Arts
To
send a picture
with Biology as her major. She is a
Of your cutie.
sister at Alpha Xi Delta.
Confidential information on the first P.,S.: glossy prints preferred; the
coed cuties selected for the honor of larger, the better.

Final Exam Schedule Colby Girls Invite
Group Time of Examination
I
Sat., Jan. 29, 8:07-11
Fifty Male Skiers

II
Mon., Jan. 24, 8:07-11
III
Sat., Jan. 29, 1:07-4
IV
Mon., Jan. 24, 1:07-4
V
Mon., Jan. 31, 8:07-11
VI
Tues., Jan. 25, 8:07-11
V II
Mon., Jan. 31, 1:07-4
V III Tues., Jan. 25, 1:07-4
IX
Tues., Jan. 25, 1:07-4
X
Wed., Jan. 26, 8:07-11
XI
Tues., Feb. 1, 1:07-4
X II
Wed., Jan. 26, 1:07-4
X III Wed., Feb. 2, 8:07-11
XIV
Thurs., Jan. 27, 8:07-11
XV
Wed., Feb. 2, 1:07-4
XVI Thurs., Jan. 27, 1:07-4
XVII Thurs., Feb. 3, 8:07-11
X V III Fri., Jan. 28, 8:07-11
XIX Thurs., Feb. 3, 1:07-4
XX
Fri., Jan. 28, 1:07-4
XXI Fri., Feb. 4, 8:07-11
Any change from the regular class
room will be announced later by the
instructor.

Granite Notice

,

Persons and organizations wishing
to submit photographs and snapshots
of campus activities for the News and
Sports sections of the 1949 Granite
should do so before Friday, January
21, at the Granite offices in Ballard
Hall. Those pictures that are not
used will be returned to their owners.

An invitation for fifty male Univer
sity ski enthusiasts to attend a oneday ski social as the guests of Colby
Junior College was received by the
Outing Club this week and plans are
now being formulated for an exodus
to the New London campus on Jan. 22.
A sign-up sheet will be posted at
Ballard Hall on Thursday, Jan. 20,
and all skiers are invited to register
for the Saturday outing, which includes
skiing, dancing and dinner. A1 Hood
will be the leader for the expedition,
open to male students only.
A second ski trip for the weekend
is planned to Jackson Mt. with Armand Roy serving as leader. The
Outing Club will leave Saturday, Jan.
22, and return Sunday evening. A
sign-up sheet will be posted Jan. 20.

Official Notices

Walker as Lucinde; Jordon Popkin
as Geronte; Edwin Jamback as Lucas;
and Walter Fisher as Leandre.
The farce, second Mask and Dagger
production of the current year, will
enjoy a two-night stand on Thurs
day and Friday evenings. The 17th
century comedy revolves about the
age old problem of pretense, with the
corresponding necessity of proving
what is, is not. It enjoys the reputa
tion of being one of the finest plays
to originate from the pen of Moliere,
who has long been recognized as one
of the greatest French playwrights in
the field of comedy.
Strict -collaboration of the Universi
ty’s theatrical exponents, the Drama
tics Workshop and the Stagecraft
Class, will present an all-fjudent
managed affair. Members of the Dra
matics Workshop will appear in the
production and have assisted in di
rection of the performance, while the
Stagecraft Class is exclusively hand
ling the designing and erection of
sets.
Professor J. Donald Batcheller will
serve as the play’s director, assisted
by student directors Eric Kromp
hold and Florence Flint, while Pro
fessor Philip D.’ Wheaton, with the
assistance of Stephen Dudley, Jarlene Elmgren and Alice Taylor, is
responsible for the stage sets.
Tickets for tonight’s performance
may be obtained at The Wildcat, and
Friday night’s ducats may be pur
chased at Brad’s College Shop. Price
for each show is 30c.

Placement Bureau
Disputes Expert

Mr. Don Richards, of the University
of New Hampshire Placement Bu
reau, states in disagreement with Cor
nell’s placement expert, John L.
Munschauer, that the salaries of tech
nology graduates are not going up in
1949.
According to Mr. Munschauer, the
new salaries would range from $275
to $300, whereas Mr. Richards states
that starting salaries for Tech grad
uates run from $235 to $270 and for
liberal arts $200 to $250. The salaries
in the higher brackets are for those
with masters’ or doctors’ degrees or
with past experience.
The highest salaries will be in the
sales departments, both technical and
general. Although there is no gen
eral rise in salaries, there will be an
increase in the salaries of those in the
teaching profession.

Young Democrats to Hold
Organizational Meeting

The Young Democratic Club of
Durham will hold its second organiza
tional meeting on January 19, 1949
in the parlor of the Community House.
The chief business will be the presen
tation of the Constitution of the
Young Democratic Club of Durham
to the group for approval.
The constitution was drawn up by
the Temporary Steering Committee
elected at the last meeting, consisting
of Eric Kromphold and Richard E.
Wall, co-chairmen, Sam Shipley, Ar
thur Doyer, Winthrop Rowe, Richard
Abell, Harold Henderson and Dan
Haugaard.
Following the presentation of the
constitution, permanent officers for
the rest of the school year will be
elected. All are invited to attend.

Athletic Contest. For the re
mainder of the academic year, stu
dents will be admitted to athletic
contests only by presentation of
their student athletic tickets.
To Veterans Completing Re
quirements for Graduation in Feb
ruary: Please pick up your cap and
gown voucher at the University Outing Club
Bookstore before January 21, 1949. Jan. 15-16 Ski Trip to Franconia
Jan. 15-16 Ski Trip to Jackson
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Committee Formulates Annual
Durham "March of Dimes" Drive

A committee of six Durham citizens
will soon initiate a March of Dimes
New Polio Technique
campaign in this community in an
effort to surpass the total cintribution
of Durham, $758.78, to the national
campaign of 1948.
Mrs. Max Abell, Mrs. William H art
well, Mrs. T. Ralph Meyers, Mr. Al
bert Mitchell, Mr. Robert Webster,
and Mr. Paul E. Schaefer will comrise the local committee seeking do
nations to combat infantile paralysis,
which attained a second high record
in 1948 with 25,000 cases reported
through out the nation.
Proceeds from the March of Dimes
fund are divided equally between the
local chapters and the national office
of the Foundation for Infantile Paral
ysis, with local funds providing “care
and treatment”, while national funds
are directed to research grants, edu
In addition to providing medical care for victims of polio, March
cational services and the National
of Dimes funds are used for infantile paralysis research, which has
developed a new technique for treating bulbar polio, most fatal
Epidemics Aid Fund.
form of the disease. Part of the technique involves cutting an
Chairman Schaefer, in pointing out
opening into the windpipe and inserting a tube to enable the pa
the effects when the funds of a local
tient to breath more easily. Here, Nurse Dorothy Gatson pre
chapter are insufficient to meet emer
pares to clear the tube in the neck of six-year-old Johnny Morgan,
a bulbar patient in Greensboro, N. C.
gencies, recalled the great drain on
the available funds last November
when the Hillsboro iCounty chapter
requested $20,000 to “tide” them over D r. B a r tle tt to J o in S ta ff o f
until January. The National Fund was
able to send but half that amount and A g ric u ltu ra l E x p e rim e n t S ta tio n
“case” care was of necessity curtailed. Dr. John B. Bartlett, a soil scient- ducting soil surveys in the Missouri
Immediate care of those afflicted is
with the U. S. Bureau of Indian River Basin for the past three years.
a primary objective of the Foundation. ist
Affairs,
will join the University staff The surveys included studies of irriga
Since 1938, 88,000 children and adults of the Agricultural
Station tion suitability, land appraisal, and res
have received $35,000,000 in aid on Feb. 1, PresidentExperiment
Arthur
S.
Adams ervoir siltation studies. He previously
through the March of Dimes, but the has announced.
out soil surveys over 70,000
long view demands “prevention”. In | A native of Baltimore, Maryland, Dr. carried
acres
on
reservations in Nevada,
the past ten years $14,000,000 has been Bartlett comes to the University from OklahomaIndian
and
Idaho.
allocated for scientific research and
Montana, where he has been Dr. Bartlett studied at the Massa
education towards the elimination of I aBillings,
member
of a three-man team con- chusetts Institute of Technology, Johns
Polio with 645 grants and appropria
Hopkins University, the University of
tions to 110 outstanding institutions.
Maryland and Iowa State College,
Although no cases of Polio were re
where
he was awarded a doctorate in
ported in Durham in 1948, increasing
soil
fertility.
costs and an epidemic in the W est and
He began his professional career as
Southwest last year exhausted the Na
tional Epidemic Aid Fund in October. Richard G. Rozek ’50 of Berlin was an agricultural chemist in soil research
An appeal to local chapters of the elected Program Director of the Mike at the University of Hawaii and a year
Foundation brought in sufficient re and Dial Radio Workshop at the club’s later served as a soil surveyor for the
serves to enable the Fund to eke out annual election meeting last Friday. U. S. Soil Conservation service in
the year, but the Foundation must start R ozek, w ho succeeds Frank Blair, pre Hawaii and California. He joined the
from scratch this year and contributors viously held the office of Chief An Bureau of Indian Affairs in 1940.
are urged to bear that fact in mind nouncer and has assisted in the broad Dr. Bartlett will be engaged in re
when they make their donations.
casting of the Christmas and Spring search studies in connection with soil
Aim of the committee this year is concerts of the Music Department.
conservation programs being carried
to have each and every individual in Elected to subordinate offices in the out in the state.
town to contribute four dimes (the workshop were John “Skip” Scott an
price of one movie) which will place nouncer for W HEB who will serve as
Durham far over last year’s totals. Production Manager of Mike and Dial; $500 Research Grant
The committee also urges donors o Lynn Holder was named Secretary; Received by University
keep this thought in mind; “Your dime Ann Silver, Business Manager; Ray La
may mean the difference between Prise, Script Director; Don Tibbetts, A grant of $500 for research has
‘cripple or cure’ for a neighbor, a Chief Announcer, and Ralph Munn and been received by the University from
friend, or even yourself”.
Phil Shulins were re-elected to the the Beechnut Packing Company of
offices of Sound Technician and Chief Canajoharie, New York. The grant
will be used for plant breeding work
Engineer respectively.
carried on by the department of horti
At
the
same
meeting,
Mike
and
Dial
S C M Calendar
admitted as new members: Barbara culture aimed at developing new varie
Schimpff, Hugh Cassidy, Ann Silver, ties of fruits and vegetables especially
Arthur Page to Speak;
La Prise, Lynn Holder, Bill Arms, suited to New Hampshire Conditions.
Conference in Manchester Ray
“Skip” Scott, Don Tibbetts, and Part of the grant will be used to
purchase a refrigerator for storing the
A delegation of ten S.C.M. members George Flint.
seeds and plant breeding material used
from the University of New Hampshire
will attend a Young Adult Y.M.C-A. Martin Appointed Head of by plant breeders in their search for
conference in Manchester on January Alumni Award Committee improved varieties.
15 and 16.
Among the speakers will be Alex Horace S. Martin, Jr., freshman
ander Magoun, Arthur Stearns of the coach at the University has been ap $100 Award Provided for
New York Y. M. C. A., and Brad pointed as chairman of the Alumni Hotel Administration Major
Young, who well speak about Young meritorious service award committee. A New York hotel accounting firm,
Martin, a graduate with the class of Harris, Kerr, Forster and Company,
Adults in England.
1941,
was named by Alumni President has provided the University with a
Membership Meeting
William
Call of Manchester to head $100 scholarship for a junior student
The January S. C. M. meeting will a group ofT. Alumni
will select two majoring in hotel administration, who
be held on Monday, the 17th at 7 p. m. or three Universitywho
graduates
for the “shows promise of becoming an out
in the Trophy Room, Commons. The annual award.
speaker will be Arthur Page, a Uni The award is made for active and standing hotel operator.”
versity student, who will show slides enthusiastic
of the University The University’s course in hotel ad
and talk about his recent experiences “beyond andsupport
ministration, one of nine in the coun
above
in Japan with former University of Established in 1934, it hasthebeenaverage”.
try, has 72 students enrolled and has
made
to
New Hampshire professor, Robert 43 alumni.
been
in operation since 1938.
Grant. Refreshments will be served at
the close of the weeting.
Coming Events
GRANITE STATE LAUNDRY
January 19: Chapel service, New
Hampshire Hall Chapel, 6:30
5 East Street
Tel. 2120 Dover, N. H.
January 20: Intercultural study
group, New Hampshire Hall, 4:00

Dick Rozek Heads
Radio Workshop

CASH AND CARRY

15% DISCOUNT

Daeris Restaurant

shirts, flat work, and finished bundles

478 Central Avenue
Dover, New Hampshire

Tuesday and Friday

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

N HOC Holds Contest Coeds Vote Officers
For Carnival Theme Of New Ski Club

The Outing Club announces that a Plans are being made to establish
contest will be held this year to choose a girl’s skiing organization which will
a theme for the annual W inter Carnival come under the auspices of the Out
to be held February 17 - 20.
ing Club. A meeting was held Mon
Suggestions for the Carnival Theme day, January 3, at Notch Hall, and the
should be brief, pertinent to a W inter new club elected the following offi
Carnival, and capable of being adapted cers: Chairman, Pat Wilkie; Secretary,
as a decoration and snow sculpturing Doris Hewitt; and Correspondence,
motif.
Reetie Jordan.
The first prize will be a ticket, good Arrangements were discussed for
for a couple, to the Carnival Ball. trips to the Outing Club cabins at
Second prize will be a combination Jackson and Franconia to allow the
ticket for the Ice Show, Movie, and girls to practice on slopes in these
Sno Brawl-Dance.
areas. Plans to select the team in
Entries, listing your choice for the volve scheduled practice periods for
Carnival Theme, may be submitted by those interested and setting up a sla
dropping them in the box near the lom course for timed tryouts.
Student Union office in Notch HalU Miss Newman, a new instructress
or by mailing a penny postcard to Dick in the women’s Physical Education
Grossman, 22 Rosemary Lane, Dur Department this year, has agreed to
ham.
coach the girls who make the team.
The contest closes at 4:00 p. m., The club is expecting to participate
January 19, 1949. All entries must in in various ski meets and carnivals
clude your name and address, and all throughout New England.
entries become the property of the Meetings will be held every Mon
Outing Club.
day at 8:00 p.m. upstairs in the club
The Blue Circle, governing body of room at the Notch. Everyone inter
the Outing Club, will act as judges. ested is urged to attend.

BRAD’S

January Clearance

Sale of Sales
S T IL L G O IN G

So-o-o-o-o

STRONG

Weather milder
No snow
Bathing Trunks
and Shorts % price

NEW MARK DOWNS
NEW LOW PRICES
Special Lot Famous Make Shirts, values to $4.95
now $2.99
Special Lot Famous Make Sweaters
values to $10.00 now $4.95
Special Lot Famous Make Sleeveless Sweaters
values to $5.95 now $1.95

ll/2/2

$50.00 Mouton Collar Storm Coats now $27.95
All Jazz Record Albums
More Book Bargains

Price

Price

Topcoats $12.95 and up
Suits $29.95 and up
All Sales Cash and Final

BUY at BRAD’S
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Letters to the Editor

Dorms vs. Frats

To the Editor:
A subject which is greatly discussed
in private is the so-called rivalry be
tween the dorms and the frats and
sororities. But why is it so much in
private? Why don’t we, supposedly
educated college students, get together
and see wlrat we can do to clear up
the misunderstandings?
Many of the differences are both
natural and desirable, perhaps. The
dorms are not as active as a house, in
social affairs. The large number and
different attitudes of the residents ex
plains this. And many of the misun
derstandings are purely personal, not
the result of frats and sororities.
The major objection of the students
who would change the present system
is the discrimatory methods of bar
ring some groups from membership.
Some people do not feel that there
is any room in a land grant college,
or for that matter any college, for such
organizations. While it is a fact that
there is a need for organizations such
as fraternities and sororities, I do not
believe that we need a single one
which is based upon the assumption
that a person is any better than his
neighbor because of his lack of any
special color or religion.
It is all very easy for us to discuss
these things and do nothing. But let’s
change our do-nothing attitude an4
get to work helping our own frats and
sororities in their attempts to eliminate
discrimation from the nationals. In
stead of just finding fault, let’s help.
Howard Daly

Sem per Vigilance

ADA Requests Action

To the Editor:
“In the meantime I would recom
mend to you as guides in this con
troversy truth, charity, diligence, and
reverence, which indeed may be
called the four cardinal virtues of .all
controversy. . . . ”
Gladstone—Dec. 5, 1879
In the spirit of Voltaire—“However
much I may disagree with what you
say, I will defend to my death your
right to say it.”—We ask that the
President and the Board of Trustees
reconsider the revocation of the pri
vilege of political groups to meet on
campus. Certainly the Young Re
publicans and the Young Democrats,
etc. should be privileged to exercise
the rights guaranteed them by our
constitution; freedom of speech, and
freedom of assembly.
Abo-^e all it is important that an
agency of our government, The Uni
versity (of New Hampshire, abide by
the supreme law of our nation; the
first amendment of our constitution
stringently demands freedom of
speech and assembly. Our buildings
and our land at the University are as
much the property of the people as
the town square. Is not the town
square the birth place of our political
democracy? Was not the University
of Virginia founded by and the latterday home of Thomas Jefferson? And
was not Princeton University the
craddle of Wilsonian democracy?
W hat assurance have we that an
abrogation of freedom on the campus
might not lead to an abrogation of
freedom in the town square?
Ordinarily we might, as students,
request the Senate Committee on Stu
dent Organizations for permission to
organize political groqp on campus
in accordance with rule number 13.12:
“It shall be the duty of this committee
to supervise, but in compliance with
any regulations previously established
by the President of the Trustees, all
non-athletic student organizations ex
cept social fraternities and sororities,
to make all necessary regulations ex
cept governing fraternity and sorority
housing, and to administer the regu
lations of the Senate relative to stu
dent social activities as specified in
rule number 08.22.” But regulations
previously established by the Pres
ident and the trustees preclude such
action.
We, as Americans for Democratic
Action, which is an organization of
liberals, dedicated to the achievement
of freedom and economic security for
all people everywhere, through educa
tion and political action, believe that
rising living standards and lasting
peace can be attained by democratic
planning, enlargement of fundamental
liberties and international cooperation.
We believe that all forms of totali
tarianism, including communism, are
incompatible with these objectives. In
our crusade for an expanding democ
racy and against fascism and reaction,
we ask that those members of the
Board of Trustees and administrative
officers whose devotion to the prin
ciples of political freedom is unquali
fied take the following action:
One: Allow political groups to
meet on campus under the provisions
of rule 08.22.
Two: Allow political groups to use
University facilities in compliance with
rule 11.31.
Three: Permit political groups to'
advertise such meetings by posters,
advertisements in The New Hamp
shire and other media of communica
tion.
Four: Permit political groups to
invite whatever speakers they wish
provided they make clear that such
speakers do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the University.
Five: Should any syc'h group be
deemed unworthy of the afore-men
tioned privileges, they should not
have these privileges revoked until
after a public hearing is conducted by
the Senate Committee on Student Or
ganizations.
H. Henderson
J. Penn

To the Editor:
It’s about time some one came out
in a strong editorial against all this
propaganda these darn old professors
are handing out to us poor students.
You are to be congratulated, B.E.N.,
as well as the staff of The New
Hampshire for your outstanding per
spicuity, moral courage, and slavish
devotion to a great principle. We
hope you will accept these, our humble
suggestions, as to what further can
be done to thwart these enemies of
society:
1. Seeing that some of our high
officials want a vigilance committee,
anyway, we suggest that in every
class they have at least two (2) mem
bers of aforesaid committee — one
with a gun and the other with a rope
— to immediately shoot and hang any
old professor that deviates from your
high standards.
2. A microphone in every profes
sor’s desk with two leads in it — one
to the office of our president and one
to B.E.N.’s office — so that any
subversive talk can be immediately
taken clown and used against them.
3. An honor system among our
students (with a monthly report to
our noble Board of Trustees, not
forgetting our treasurer) whereby a
prize of five thousand (5000) marks
is given to the student with the high
est grade-point average in tattling on
our professors.
4. Of course, we “Should have our
big B.E.N. loyalty committee to check
on all faculty members.
5. All lectures, naturally, must be
prepared in advance and passed on
by B.E.N. and our president personal
ly, with The New Hampshire staff
as an advisory boanl.
These suggestions-^ we believe, will
further thwart any further attempt by
these unkempt and unruly enemies
of the status quo to influence our
poor, stupid students (who after all
haven’t a brain in their ‘h eads and des
perately need your brilliant guidance).
Yes, a lily to you, B.E.N., and the
staff of The New Hampshire for be
ing the originators of this thrilling
new principle — Unser Kampf.
Semper Fidelis; Semper B.E.N.! ! !
Love ’n kisses,
Robert Lincoln Young
W hat is a cynic? A man who
Ray A. LaPrise
knows the price of everything and the
(Ed. Note: Love and kisses to you, value of nothing.
too.)
Woodrow Wilson

Infantile paralysis is believed to be old
er than the Pyramids of Egypt. An Eng
lish physician, Dr. M. Underwood, for
the first time in 1789 recognized it as a
separate disease which usually attacked
children with paralyzing effect.

Establishment of the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis in 1938 mo
bilized an entire nation to fight a single
disease. Today scientists in scores of
the nation’s leading research laboratories
and medical schools seek a preventive or
cure.

A nd There W as Light. . .
Just where students stand in this institution
has finally been established. After complaining
for years about the lighting in Murkland Audi
torium, rumor has it that the student body was
entirely ineffectual. After all, they only used
the auditorium on schooldays.
It is reported that it was the University
Senate who finally got action. It seems that it
rained one Monday afternoon. The poor fel
lows couldn’t follow the program and didn’t
know what was going on. Amid the calls for
more light, someone was dispatched to the
switch on,ly to find that the lights were already
on.
Regardless of just how it happened, we are
very happy to learn that we now have twentyseven foot candles on the desk surface instead
of three. But more than that, it means that we
can see.
B.E.N.
Federal A id to Education
The debate on federal aid to education has
been on for a long time. T hat there has been a
need for some sort of help to our educational
system has been evident. Many young people
of o u r c o u n tr y do not have an eq u a l opportunity
for education, simply because the educational
standards in some parts of the country are so
much lower than in other parts. Many states,
though they make a greater comparative finan
cial effort than the wealthier states, are unable
to provide a minimum basic education for many
children. Such a situation in a nation based on
the principles of equal opportunity is deplorable.
Last week a bill to provide federal aid to
education was introduced into the Senate. The
purpose of the bill is to help the states, particu
larly those in greatest need, to provide schools
for all children and to help equalize educational
opportunity by setting up a minimum school
program. In states where schools are main
tained for separate racial groups, such schools
will receive federal funds in proportion to the
ratio of the minority groups to the total popula
tion of the state.
The major objection to such a federal pro
gram is the fear of federal domination of educa
tional policies. However, this bill specifically
provides that control of educational policies shall
remain in the hands of the state and local au
thorities.
No thinking person could object to such a
program on the basis of cost. As Senator Charles
W. Tobey, one of the sponsors of the bill, said,
“Democracy cannot function, nor can it carry
its overwhelming international responsibilities,
unless all citizens obtain the basic education to
permit intelligent and informed participation in
the work and life of the nation.”
B.C.N.
Greetings to The Grafter
The New Hampshire extends a welcoming
hand to the newest publication on campus, “The
Grafter”, official organ of the Horticultural
Club.
“The Grafter”, a compact 10-page magazine
edited by Fred A. Gowen, has been revived from
a period of wartime suspension and gives a com

plete and comprehensive coverage of the flowers
and bees and other allied topics in the horticul
tural field.
Editor Gowen has assured us that the m ast
head “The Grafter” pertains to a horticultural
technique and is not to be confused with a dis
honest politician.
W hile most people who complain about the
coverage of The New Hampshire do nothing
more than complain, the members of the H orti
cultural Club have gone ahead and produced
their own paper because they felt they were not
receiving adequate publicity.
To quote from one of their first editorials
in “The Grafter” : “Until now the clever editors
of The New Hampshire have enthusiasticly
squelshed our vital news articles . . . and laughed
at the fact that they were killing the truth by
not allowing it to see print.”
“Continual deliberate breech of freedom of
the press has driven our quiet, peace-loving
group to rectify this abhorrent condition our
selves. This worthy edition of The Grafter is
the beginning of an irresistible literary drive
which is destined to force the decadent, yellow
rag waiters from their greedy thrones. . .”
Competition is one insurance for a free press
and we sincerely hope that The Grafter continues
to be published by the courageous and capable
Aggie students. For this insurance we must
chance the “irresistible literary drive which is
destined to force” us into oblivion.
W e are sorry to report that distribution of
The Grafter is limted to members of the H orti
cultural Club. However, those who are inter
ested in the field, and who are fortunate enough
to secure a copy, will find it worthwhile.
If they do, we hope they will not cancel
their subscription to The New Hampshire! And
we would still be eager to print news releases
from the Horticultural Club — if they would
evejr bring any up to us.
L.F.R.
*
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Unbeaten Tilton Adds
Frosh to Its Victims

By Bill Reid
Coach Andy Mooradian pried the lid off another Freshmen
basketball campaign last Saturday afternoon on the glossy boards
of the Lewis Field House. A shifty quintet under the banners of
Tilton Prep provided the opposition and the Frosh paced them 
selves neatly through three periods of nip and tuck basketball only
to lose 52 to 41.
\
Kittens Slump in Final Period
Midway through the final stanza, however, they hit the scor
ing doldrums and the Tiltons walked away with the decision de
spite a belated U N H surge.
The Blue and W hite Plebes experimented with a new style of
floor play that proved unwieldy through the opening minutes leav
ing Tilton with a hasty 6 to 1 advantage. At the 10-minute mark
of the same stanza the gap was narrowed to 11-7 but the Kittens
could pull no closer during the next five minutes of play and trailed
20-17 at the intermission.

Girl Hoop Ratings
To Be in Durham

Eight students of the University of
New Hampshire will take their Bas
ketball Ratings this Saturday, Jan
uary 15, at 1:30 p.m. in New Hamp
shire Hall. Nine high schools from
the surrounding area include: Spaul
ding, Robinson Seminary,' Dover,
Hampton, Newmarket, Epping, Far
mington, Somers worth and Holy Ro
sary — all have been invited here for
the occasion. This event will be in
the form of a Play Day sponsored by
the Department of Physical Educa
tion for Women. Ratings will be
given by the Women’s National Offi
cials Rating Committee.
This exam is a tough one for the
candidates. It represents the culmi
nation of their theoretical work in
basketball in the Women’s Physical
Education Department. To win a na
tional rating which is their highest
they must pass a theory exam by a
score 'of 86 and get a score of 85 on
their actual performance while referee
ing a regular game.
The purposes of Play day are
threefold. (1) They demonstrate the
latest techniques and methods in bas
ketball to the high schools. (2) They
put the students in real game situa
tions and (3) it is a pleasant social
event.
SENIOR CLASS MEETING
Murkland Auditorium, 4 p.m., Mon
day, Jan. 17. Topic: Selection of
Class Rings and prices.

Bagonzi and Stenberg Star
Behind the floorwork of Johnny ROTC Rifle Team No. 1
Bagonzi of Woodsville and Clayt John Bates, Howard Brooks, John
Stenberg, 1947 All-Stater from Berlin, cole, Richard Crane, Franklin Ernst,
the Mooradians squared the
J'ournier, Arthur Glines, Alan
with three minutes gone in the third | Victor
Horne,
John Jacobsmeyer, Frank B.
period. They moved out to as much Lindh, John
Robert Ordas a five point lead in the climax of way, Thomas Meredith,
Sharps,
John
A. Staf
that drive. But here their offense ford, Elbridge Hooker. These
men
sputtered and stopped so the black will fire the First Army Area ROTC
clad visitors lost no time in picking matches during the last three weeks
up the scoring tempo. They moved in January and the first week in Feb
away at the beginning of stanza four ruary.
to a comfortable 8 point spread which
they maintained until the final whistle.
iStenberg paced the Kittens offen
sively with four field goals and the
same number of fouls for his 12 mark
ers. Bagonzi trailed him with four
from the floor and a charity throw
for a total of nine points. Antonelli
was high scorer of the contest for the
visitors with 15 points.
The Frosh will be swinging to get
out of the red when they square off
Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you
with Portland Junior College at the
Lewis Field House, 7:30 p.m. W ed
up w h en y o u ’re low . . . calms
nesday (Jan. 12).
you dow n w hen y o u ’re tense!
Line Score
Tilton (20-11-51)—Franklin 4-1-9;
Antonelli 5-5-15; Trudel 3-1-7; Wermers 0-0-0; O’Brien 1-1-3; Lopiano 42-10; Ginalski 3-1-7.
New Hampshire Freshmen (15-1242)—Adams 0-1-1; Perocchi 0-3-3;
Bagonzi 4-1-9; Pucci 1-2-4; Stratton
2-1-5; McKelvie 1-0-2; Dodge 1-0-2;

Rifle Team Loses to
Harvard in Close Meet

The UNH Varsity Rifle team lost
its first match of the year to Harvard
University by 201 points last Saturday
in what was a very close and evenly
matched contest. Both teams were
eager for their first win in order to
set the pace for what looks like a
highly competitive season.
Frank Lindh, of Manchester, N. H.
was high scorer for UNH with 265
points. Knight was high man of the
day for the Crimson with 272 tallies.
Just before the match, members of
the Varsity Rifle team elected Perley
Jones of Wolfeboro as Captain of the
team and Norman Berry of Rochester,
N. Y. as student manager. Next Sat
urday at 2:00 p.m., January 15, UNH
will be host to the University of Mas
sachusetts. Box Score:
p K S T
Harvard (1298)
99 94 79 272
Knight
97 85 84 266
Barry
96 90 69 255
Heller
97 82 74 253
Kline
99 92 61 252
Elfast

New Hampshire (1278)
Lindh
96 87 82 265
Duffill
96 87 77 260
Jones (C)
96 85 77 258
Glines
99 84 65 248
Pollock
97 83 67 247
Valor that parleys is near yielding.
George Haselton, 204 Gibbs Hall,
would like to ride to the Kittery
Naval Base on Monday nights to the
Naval Reserve Drill meetings. Any
one attending or willing to rent a car
please contact him after 10:30 any
night in his room.
Quality Shoes at Popular Prices
featuring
Jormon Shoes for Men

VICTOR SHOES

382 Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.

DOVER DRUG

| New Hampshire’s Largest Cut Rate Drug Store |

a / £ > (J C f(y

< /& & & y o u fc

d e a th s

.

F. Murphy 2-0-4; Stenberg 4-4-12;

Bell 0-0-0.
Tilton 20, New Hampshire 17, Halftime score.
Experience is dangerous. Experi
ence shows us what cannot be done.
It shows us all the reasons for not do
ing it.

College Pharm
Toni
Home Permanent Kits
Refill
Deluxe Kit

$1.20
$2.10

STATE THEATRE
DOVER, N. H.

Thurs.

BAD SISTER

Margaret Lockwood

Jan. 13

Don Hunter

Fri.-Sat.

Jan. 14-15

THE DENVER KID
Allan Rockney Lane
also

THREE FACES WEST
John Wayne

Sun.-Thurs.

Jan. 16-20

THE SAXON CHARM

Robert Montgomery John Payne
Susan Hayward

Luckies’ fine tobacco puts you on the right level— the Lucxy
level—to feel your level best, do your level best.
That’s why it’s important to remember that L u c k y S t r ik e
M e a n s F i n e T o b a c c o — mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts —auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky! Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
low, calms you down when you’re tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it s fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
C O P R ., T H E A M E R I C A N T O B A C C O C O M P A N Y

A.&./M.F F '—tacky Stizike

Fine 7o6acc&
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SPRINGFIELD NIPS UNH IN OVERTIME
C A T C L IP P IN G S

By George S. Haselton
Due to a severe cold and an ill fated automobile accident I have
missed the sports scene for nearly a month now but will attempt
to pick up the strings again.
It seems that the weather man is raising the devil with U N H
winter sports schedules in general. Here is a complete summary
of the cancellations. To begin with the Ski team, now addressed
the W inter Sports team for some strange reason, had their meet at
Lydonville cancelled on January 1st due to the lack of snow. Then
the weatherman swooped down on the Hockey teams and the V ar
sity had its contest with M IT cancelled. The men of Petroski
were just about to board the bus for Bowdoin last Saturday when
that contest was cancelled as well. The Fort Devens game was al
so washed out and its very doubtful whether the Colby encounter
will be played today. T hat means the W ildcats will have to face
one of the finest hockey teams in the east with but one day of prac
tice when they journey to the U. S. Military Academy on Saturday
to attempt to avenge the 7-2 setback of last year. I 'hate to think
what the score of this one is going to be! By the way I K N O W
the weatherman won’t interfere because it’s going to be played in
doors.
Pepper M artin’s Freshmen team has been meeting with the
same fate as the varsity. Their opener here Saturday with Exeter
went by the boards and it is very likely th at the annual trip to
Brewster Academy will have to go by the boards. (This game was
scheduled for yesterday, but this is being written on Monday.)

|
Meader’s
I Flower Shop
H Flowers for all occasions
H
Corsages a specialty
H
M

Phone 158
10 Third St.
Dover, N. H.

Hoopsters Lose Three Straight
Now we come to the sad tale of the
basketball team. Actually it isn’t
quite so bad as some people think.
Though the Wildcats lost to Springheld they put on one of their best
showings ever, and in my opinion it
was the best game I’ve ever seen. The
Stanczykmen were passing magnifi
cently and even getting the ball from
under the backboards. Bill Haubrich
was still having trouble with his feet
and so Paul Harvey had to start. He
was great under the board and also

Andrea J. LaRochelle

Jeweler
Formerly E. R. McClintock
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Dover, N. H.
Rochester, N. H.
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From Harvard to Hawaii

ARROW WHITE SHIRTS

score highest with college men year after year.
Good reason, too, for Arrow's policy of finest quality,
smart styling and honest value makes sense to college men.
When you eeed a good white shirt, one that will fit well,

ARROW

look, wear and wash well—see your Arrow dealer.

I

SHIRTS
UNDERWEAR •

and

TIES

HANDKERCHIEFS •

SPORTS SHIRTS

|

Ragonese May Play For
Baltimore or Collins’ Yanks

Great Uphill Battle by
Carmen Ragonese, University of
New Hampshire’s varsity fullback for
four years, admitted last Tuesday that Cats Ends Tragically
he was considering offers from two

The University of New Hampshire W ildcats put on one of
their best displays of form in the last two seasons, but finally fell
before the powerful Springfield Gymnasts 53-52 last Friday at the
Field House. At the end of the regulation time limit the two teams
were exactly even at 51-51. But Shig Murao caged the only basket
of the five-minute overtime session and the Gymnasts were able to
freeze the ball and win by one slim point. The W ildcats did tally
a basket by Carbonneau in the extra session but it was called back
the most accurate foul shooter on the due to an obvious foul. Nevertheless the crowd booed Referee
team. The only disappointment was Greenberg loudly and vociferously for his decision on the call.

professional football teams.
Carmen scored 30 touchdowns for
the Wildcats in pacing them to two
undefeated seasons, and was on the
1947 “Little All American”. Teams
holding draft rights for him are the
Baltimore Colts and New York (N.L.)
Yankees.

Dick Dart, leading scorer of a year
Contest Starts Slowly
ago. He garnered only 4'" points all
The
game
started out very slowly
evening and mysteriously left the
with
both
teams
walking and double
game when the Cats needed him most.
dribbling.
Both
teams scored from
It must have been some injury but I
the
outside
and
the
read 8-8 af
haven’t been able to find out just Recent statistics put out unofficially ter six minutes. Thetally
Cats
at the
what happened. When he left the by Jack Hornbeck show that the 1948- ten-minute mark 14 to 10 led
and
then
contest UNH was leading by three 49 version of the Wildcat basketball proceeded to fall apart temporarily.
points with only 85 seconds remain team has been doing much better on The Gymnasts started taking the ball
ing. However, Barker sank a foul scoring from the floor rather than the under the 'backboard and paced by
and a field goal to tie up the game. foul line. Also the Cats have tallied Joe Kubachka and Ted Campagnolo
The refereeing was really fair de 270 points to 273 for their opponents they rallied for 13 straight points.
spite the vociferous booing from all in five games, of which they have won Finally Chuck Katsiaficas sank a long
sides. Mr. Greenberg was almost only two. Leading scorer is Bub shot and Dick Dart scored his first
comical as he shouted out the fouls Millman with 69 points to 55 for basket of the night just before the half
and magnificently announced, “The Chuck Katsiaficas. Here are the time. The first half ended with
teams will now play a five-minute latest statistics:
Springfield leading 27 to 21.
overtime period.” He was really in
New Hampshire
Haubrich Ties Score
his glory at that point. In the over
Attempts Made Pet.
In
the
final half both teams started
time the clock did not run. I was sit Field Goals
.328
107
326
fast
and
the
Cats could not catch up
ting right near the timer and ques Fouls
.528
56
106
despite great work by Millman and
tioned him why this was so. The
Haubrich. At the nine-minute mark
fans all were in breathless expectation Total
270
Bill Haubrich tied the score at 39 to
at the time and few of them knew it.
Opponents
sinking a picturesque basket. He
H is'excuse was that the game was Field Goals
.292
102
349
fouled by a Bay Stater but still
so close that it would be decided in Fouls
.626
67
107
aged to knot the count. The
seconds and the minute hand was in
accurate. The solution is to get some Total
i e remained tied a full minute and
273
final ten minutes of the game
ambitious student organization to buy
Game by Game Breakdown
red
to be the wildest basketball
new clock with a second hand. It
(Field Goals)
ed
in
Durham in many a day.
would make an excellent gift for a
Made Attempts
crowd
had reached a state of
departing class.
65
25
New Hampshire
iemonium
only to be let down at
The extreme and somewhat unfair New Hampshire
28
80
climax.
After
a foul shot Dick
criticism of Coach Ed Stanczyk must New Hampshire
68
15
have died down somewhat after that New Hampshire
57
17
game. It is natural to criticize a New Hampshire
56
22
vith a foul shot at 43-43. The
loser, but really the boys 'have none
Opponents
Cats
lead thanks to Kat
to blame but themselves. His plays Lowell Textile
68 siaficastookanda 46-43
16
with
three minutes left
are reputed to be tops and so his New England
57
11
;
it
50-47.
When
Carbonneau
temper is excusable sometimes when Rhode Island
92 scored to give New Hampshire
33
the athletes don’t carry out directions. Vermont
22
71 three-point spread it looked like this
vic
(I know that this might arouse criti Springfield
61 tory for the home team. But Tiff Bar
20
cism, but we need a few more letters
Individual Scoring
ker sank a foul shot and then a long
to the editor anyway.)
Field Goals Fouls
Jt
one from the outside to tie up the
UNH swamped Bowdoin 73-37 here
M A Pet. M A Pet. Pts. game at 50-50. W ith but ten sec
in Durham last year and should have Millman
onds remaining Katsiaficas sank a
little trouble with the Pine Tree
29 77 .377 11 19 .588 69 foul shot to put New Hampshire into
Staters again. They travel to Bruns
t’he lead again. With the clock say
wick today and go to Massachusetts Katsiaficas
.412 55 ing the game was over Joe Kubachka
17
7
24
65
.369
University on Saturday. This game Dart 21 52 .404 7 9 .777 49 again tied the score at 51-51 with a
also should not prove too hard to Levandowski
foul shot. Then came the dishearten
win. Next Tuesday they play their
5 9 .555 21 ing overtime session which turned
8
27
.296
third straight encounter at Storrs, Haubrich
what was almost an amazing victory
Connecticut.
8 32 .250 5 21 .238 21 into a bitter defeat.
I saw the University of Connec
Harvey
Line Scores
lose to N.Y.U. 70-51 in Madison
3 10 .300 6 8 .750 12
Square Garden, N. Y. during Christ Stergiou
Springfield (53)*—Barker 3-2-8; Sul
mas vacation and was not at all im
2 16 .125 3 7 .429 7 livan 2-1-5; Kubachka 6-2-14; Murao
pressed by their “sensational” squad. Stone 2 4 .500 1 2 .500 5 3-2-8; Campagnolo 4-4-12; Hoffman 1Copp 1 11.000 1 1 1.000 3 2-4; Sell 1-0-2; Anderson 0-0-0; team,
20-13-53.
Crompton
1 6 ,167 0 0 .000 2 New Hampshire (52)—Millman 5-1handler. On the whole the team fa Fleit 1 3 .333 0 0 .000 2 11; Dart 2-0-4; Katsiaficas 6-2-14;
vors shooting from the outside, sel Carbonneau
Haubrich 4-1-9; Levandowski 2-2-6;
dom using the fast break. Againsl
1 6 .167 0 2 .000 2 Carbonneau 1-0-2; Harvey 2-2-6;
the New Yorkers they were hopeless Richardson
Stergio 0-0-0; Stone 0-0-0; team, 22-8ly outclassed, yet rate right near the
0 1 .000 2 2 1.000 2 52.
top in New England. That hardly Long 0 1 .000 0 0 .000 0
Score by quarters: (Cumulative)
augurs well for the Yankee basketbal Sheldon
caliber.
10 27 39 51—53
0 2 .000 0 0 .000 0 Springfield
Barnes 0 3 .000 0 0 .000 0 New Hampshire 14 21 39 51—52
Overtime
Lacrosse was added to the UNH
and M IT played a double head
sports program by the late Bill The bride is speaking from the
hockey back in 1928. New H
shire won the first game 6 to 1 and Cowell in 1930 as a substitute for luxurious
depths of an oversized
spring football.
tied in the second at 1 a piece.
feather bed. “Darling, I can hardly
believe we’re married.” On the oppo-.
end of the room we can but dimly
Photographic Supplies I site
see the crouched figure of the groom.
No answer. Seconds tick by. Again—*
“Darling, it just doesn’t seem we are
Developers
married at last.” No answer. More
time drags agonizingly by. Restlessly,
I
Papers
the bride speaks again, “Oh, honey, I
l just
can’t believe we’re really married.”
Films
S The groom speaks — in voice con
1 torted with rage and frustration —
“If I can get the goddam shoe-lace
. untied you will.”
Dartmouth Jackolantern

Statistics Show Bub
Millman High Scorer

%

I
$

V.

Arrow Shirts sold in Durham exclusively at
BRAD MclNTIRE

1

iT H E WILDCAT-Campus Soda Shop|
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Greek Ulorld

Federal Scholarships

A bill to provide federal scholar Structure and Aims of IDC,
Gordon Brown and Carlotta Dondero ships for high school graduates to at
tend colleges, will be introduced in IFC, Pan-Hellenic A re Similar
The season’s here
the 81st Congress. The grants are Three student organizations on the president; and John Bean (Gibbs),
It’s an awful blow
Henry Bailey Stevens, director of
expected to range from $400' to $500. campus which are similar in their struc secretary-treasurer.
C-uz skiis are out
the
University Extension Service, and
The
bill
will
be
introduced
under
bi
And still no snow!
ture
and
aims
are
the
Pan-Hellenic
They
are
all
affiliated
with
their
re
Freeman
Cleaves, a graduate of the
partisanship sponsorship with admin Council (Pan-Hel), the Interf*raternity spective National orginizations. A
Yup, and we sympathize with each istration
University with the Class of 1924, are
support.
Council (IFC), and the Interdormi good example of the benefits to be de authors of two books recently released
disappointed skiier. Of course, there’s
tory Council (IDC).
rived from this association, is the by publishing companies.
no shoveling to do, but that’s small
consolation. . . . They-did-it-again de Allen has been talking to his Creator. Their basic purpose is to promote a National Conference which takes place Director Stevens, who has been at
partment: MORE pledges at Phi Mu At least he’s been heard to mention friendly spirit among the member once a year. At these conferences the the University since 1918, traces man’s
Delta. How they get them all is be His name quite a bit. And now he’s houses, to regulate the collective ac delegates attend lectures, discussion long journey from the garden culture
yond me! This time Paul Dyer, giving lessons at $1.00 a throw. tivities, and to promote the welfare and groups, etc. . Stuart Eynon and Charles of primeval men in his book entitled,
Osborne were the delegates to the “The Recovery of Culture”, published
Carleton Cross, Edward Duffy, James There’s no guarantee that the Creator interests of the houses.
High, Allan Horne, Henry Forrest, will talk back, though. . . New offi In each the membership of the coun national conference of IFC last No by Harper and Brothers in New York.
Connie Graham, James Konides, Don cers at Kappa Sig are: Pres. Harry cil consists of two members from each vember. Among the numerous sug In his book on the life of Civil W ar
ald Tibbetts, Alex Tellou, Dana Makris, Vice President, Larry Aker- house or chapter, the president, and an gestions which they brought back with General George H. Thomas,... Freeman
Moore, Paul Crandall, Richard Berg- man, Treasurer, Carl Martel and Sec. alternate (usually the vice-president). them is the Greek Week which will be Cleaves outlines the career of the
holtz, Wesley Brown, Fred Russell, Lenny Blake. At AGR they are At present the offices of Pan-Hel started next year. Greek Week is a Southern-born militarist who fought
William Smith, John Duggan, Gene President, Russell Chase, Vice Presi are: president, Phyllis Jacobson week of planned activities which are for the North. Cleaves describes
Boudette, and George Flint. . . Theta dent, Henry Stevens, Sec. George (Alpha Chi); secretary, Ruth Chapman designed to fully orientate the new Thomas as perhaps one of the really
U’s Reetie Jordan sits in mourning Mousley, and Treasurer Louis Baker. (Kappa
great tacticians of American military
D elta); and treasurer, Betty pledges.
One of the biggest responsibilities history. His novel, “Rock of Chickafor fifteen minutes each day looking . . . Belated birthday greetings, Carl Shearer (^Ipha
Xi).
I
PC
has
Charles
at her new skiis. Her sisters insist, Siembab! We hear that you and Osborne (Theta Chi), president; of Pan-Hel and IPC is the supervision mauga”, will be published by the Uni
she keep them on the porch! . . . Al your Sigma Beta Brothers enjoyed it Stuart Eynon (Kappa Sig), vice-pres of rushing and pledging. At the pres versity of Oklahoma Press.
ent Pan-Hel is in the process of re
pha Xi’s Carol Grace has undergone immensely. . . Tom Chesley, Phi D U, ident;
Brooks (ATO), secre vising
rushing and pledging rules. History is merely gossip.
an ear operation. All of your sisters, is quoted as saying, “My teeth were tary; Elbridge
and Francis Keating (Theta Boththeir
Pan-Hel
and IFC are planning
and we, too, hope you come back never in finer shape!” It’s the dentist Kap), treasurer.
The officers of ID'C to bring over and
a foreign
soon. . . Phi Mu has elected the new he visits in Dover Sunday afternoons. are: Robert Levesque
(Engelhardt), student who will livesupport
MEN!
and
eat
the
officers for the year. President is A subject that burns him. . . We president; Jos Urban (Hunter),
vice houses on a basis of rotation. at Co
Complete line of sports and outer
Nancy Dinsmore; Vice Pres., Carol didn’t know there were this many
operative buying is another activity
wear at remarkable savings
Seybolt; Secretary, Jane Campbell; men on campus, but Theta Chi got
being considered.
and Treasurer, Marie Reed. . . A1 Pot a list of pledges, too. Carlton Allen,
Clayton Lane, Lambda Chi Alpha
The IDC which is a comparatively
ter of Lambda Chi is opening a date John Conant, Bradley Coburn, Leigh
Tel. 495
new organization on the campus has
bureau for “queens” at the Dover Cooley,, Ant Croteau, Dish Athannot met with the success it deserves
Nurses’ Home. Anyone interested in siou, Edward Cooley, Henry Cun
or what one would expect upon sur
a blind date call 459. Qualifications? ningham, Robert Foss, Art Paige,
You should be blind. . . Conversation Bradley Jones, Larry Martin, Louis Seven University professors will veying the number of students which
LYNCH’S
at Theta Chi: Steve Aliapoulios: “I’m Newman, Travers Nutting, Robert serve as speakers at the annual winter are members. This is due to a lack of
BEAUTY SHOPS
Greek and proud of it. Jim McFadyen: Whittemore, Edward Wisnieski, Stan meeting of the N. H. Horticultural interest of the dormitory residents.
“I ’m Sotch and fond of it”. . . Kappa Wyman, Richard Sears, Bill Spain, Society which will be held at the Car There is too much of “W hat can I do”
Durham: Tel. 389
Delta’s Fran Swallow lost her hat on John Stevens, Edmond Tarbell, Her penter Hotel in Manchester, January attitude instead of “What we Can do”
attitude around.
the Pennsylvania Railroad. If any bert Richardson, and Clarence Wad- 11.
Main Street
one finds it, please burn it. . . Our leigh. . . More engagements: And all A special program for the state’s Among the activities which IDC
sympathies at this time are extended from AGR (the men, that is) Dudley fruit growers will be held on Tuesday, carries on is the responsibility of the
Dover: Tel. 1195
to Chi O’s Bonnie Burbank during Johnson to Ferne Bennett of Maid a program for both fruit and vegetable coke machines. Another is the aher recent bereavement. . . More holi stone, Vt.; Earl White to Barbara men is planned for Wednesday, and a warding of a cup to the house with
Over Liggett’s
day activities: Marriages, and this one Bishop of Lisbon; and George Friz special session for vegetable growers the highest scholastic average. IFC
and Pan-Hel also award a similar cup.
took the cake; Phi Mu Delta’s Ralph zell to Mary Simon of Dover. . . Dick on Thursday.
Mosher to Audrey Timson at Ocala, Robinson, the last member of PDU’s Growers from Rockingham, Straf
Florida on Christmas Day; Alpha Xi “I Hate Women Club” is still holding ford, Merrimack, Hillsboro, and Graf
Delta’s Judy Hill to Paul Shea on out. . . Sigma Beta and Chi O’s new ton counties will take part in panel
New Year’s Day, and Bob Gourley explosive combination: TN T (Thomas discussions on orchard sites, soils and |
Come in and See
|
PMD to Barbara Benson. . . Dia- ’n Townsend). . . $64 question by fertilizers, pest control, fruit varieties, |
|
monized: Alpha Xi’s Shorty Boyden Lambda Chi’s Lou Pesalis: How do pickling crops, and diversification for |
the
New
Automatic
Record-Changer
to Harry Bowles. . . Pinned: Theta you peg pajama bottoms?. . . The two the fruit growers.
U’s Claire LaPorte to Ed Lessard, mighty hunters of PMD, Doug Among the University staff who will
Kappa Sig; and Jack Guay, Phi Mu Shakespeare and Ed “I-shot-him-but- speak to the Society are Professors': | for Both Long-playing and Conventional Records
Delta to Frances Falbo. . . Out for he-wouldn’t-fall” White are still try Albert Y. Yeager, J. Raymond Hepler,
spring track already are Phi Mu’s ing to get their first two deer of the L. Phelps Latimer, William W. Smith,
Jane, Jacie, Marie and Sy. They season. Maybe you use the wrong James G. Conklin, Edward B. Risley,
started by walking to Dover. Next end of the rifle, boys. . . Ray, Ray, M. C. Richards, and graduate student
time they’ll run. . . AGR’s Courtney Ouellette. . .
'
Robert Goodwin.
SB

University Authors
Publish New Books

7 Profs to Speak
At NH Hort. Society

|

-HotV'fcbm/f/ecataSveJam6ef*
VA U G H N M O N R O E has the an sw er in
"MY OWN TRUE LO V E”
New RCA Victor Release

Here’s dream-stuff that says, "Gather ’round and let’s play
that again! ” Smooth-singing Vaughn Monroe and his Moon
Maids make love really talk in this honey of a new recording.

•//o k /M flP e a /u a

|

I HARDWARE HOUSE

THAT 30-DA/ ^
MILDNESSTESTI MADE
SURE CONVINCED M E -N O W
^ ITS cam els and ONLY 1
i
CAMELS FOR. ME
j

6e f*

M ake the CAMEL 30-D A Y TEST and see!

In a recent coast to coast test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days—an average of one to two
packs a day—noted throat specialists, after making weekly
examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION

Smoke Camels and test
them in your own "T-Zone.” T for taste, T for throat. If, at
any time, you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest
cigarette you ever smoked, return the package with the unused
Camels and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.
{ S ig n e d ) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N . C.
t s ito n e y £ B a c£ rS fta ta u / e e :

^
I'M A CAMEL
SMOKER, FROM WAV' '
BACIC. I KNOW CAMELS
• ARE MILD. AND
.
CAMELS SURE HAVE
THE FLAVOR!

Vaughn Monroe talks it over with one of his
lovely Moon Maids, June Hiett. Hear them on
the Camel Caravan... Saturday nights...CBS.
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Congreve North Adopts Chinese Modern Dance Club S ta te m e n t R eleased R eg ard in g
in ancing o f th e 1 9 4 8 G r a n ite
Girl; Hunter Takes French Lad Holds Tryouts for FThe
Granite of each year is con Although as stated at the

outset,
While most of us have a share of tra boxes of clothing and shoes to
the
1949
Granite
is
operated
-independ
ducted
independently
of
the
Granites
that new baby, 1949, Hunter Hall and their little brother.
precede and follow it. When all ently of the 1948 Granite, in connec
Congreve North have babies all their Pierre is the oldest of five children Tryouts for the spring semester of that
collections
have been made and bills tion with this statement it should be
and his father was captured by the the UNH Modern Dance Club will be
own. <
paid
for
the
of any year, the pointed out that the 1949 Granite has
Congreve’s “adopted” little siller is Germans while fighting in the French held in New Hampshire Hall on balance left, ifGranite
any,
does
become quoted guaranteed prices to organiza
Chao Ching Lee, 10-year-old girl of underground, and no word has been Thursday, February 10. Those wish available for the Granite not
tions so that in contracting for a
of
the
China, whose father is dead and heard from him since.
ing to join and who have had at ceeding year. Any balance left is suc
page
each organization will know
dis
Looking to the Future
whose mother, unfortunately, earns
least one quarter of modern dance tributed, 15% going into a contingency exactly that obligation i-s assuming.
Hunter has hopes of bringing Pierre may come to be auditioned.
barely enough to keep herself alive.
Everett B. Sackett, Chairman
over here for a visit some time in the The Dance Club, at the invitation fund and the balance to the staff mem
Talented Child
ASO
Board
bers.
The
financial
report
of
the
And there are many boys at of the Durham Women’s Club, will
Ching Lee is very talented for her future.
1948
Granite,
Statement
of Operations
Granite
printed
in
the
ASO
Annual
Hunter who would like to see Pierre present an American Folk Suite at
age and often sings and dances for enroll
Sept.
1,
1947
to
Dec.
31, 1948
Report,
“Your
Organizations’
Dol
as a Freshman here at UNH the Durham Community Church on
her playmates. Her ambition, when when the
Income
lars,”
covered
the
operations
of
the
time comes.
Friday, January 14, at 2:30. The 1948 Granite only from 'September 11, Student Activity Tax
she grows up, is to be an actress, and It seemsproper
$9,288.86
no
finer
project
could
be
choreography
will be handled by the 1947, to April 30-, 1948. Consequently Subscriptions
the girls of Congreve North fervently undertaken by the men of Hunter than
474.11
hope that their little sister succeeds that of providing the means for their girls themselves.
Advertising, Organizations
the
statement
did
not
show
the
bulk
A Dance W ork Shop, an outgrowth
in achieving her ambition.
and Pictures
3,033.31
boy to marticulate from of the Junior Dance Club, is now be of the Granite’s income nor the great
Congreve North supports Ching Lee “adopted”
er
part
of
its
expenses.
It is not unlikely that the Ad ing formed. This W ork Shop is open
by selling sandwiches in the dorm, by UNH.
$12,796.28
would do all in its power to anyone who is interested in modern The actual financial situation of the Total Income
making door-to-door collections, and ministration
Expenditures
1948 Granite is shown below, in a
a worthy undertaking.
dance and tryouts are not required for statement
by turning over the proceeds of their to Ifaidthesuch
$2,867.85
giving all .financial transac Engraving
cost
proves
to
be
too
great
an
membership.
The
organization
will
house dances to the Ching Lee Fund. imposition on Hunter alone, the
60.67
Photography
from the beginning of the opera
The cost of the “adopted” girl is only other dorms would probably be willing study both the techniques and chore tions
10,457.80
Printing,
Binding
1, 1947 up to Jan
ography of the dance, and it will serve tion on1, 'September
$15 a month, but this means the dif to cooperate in the program.
88.34
1949. In this more complete Telephone and Telegraph
ference between life and death from Hunter has a splendid opportunity as a training center for those who uary
30.00
Staff
Banquet
are shown all expenses and
starvation for the little Chinese girl. of taking the lead in investigating the wish to enter the Modern Dance statement
36.00
Staff Key Charms
all
receipts
up
to
date.
It
will
be
Like Hunter Hall’s “adopted” boy, possibilities of such a program and of Club.
90.27
Supplies
and
Postage
noted that an estimated $1200 in bills
the Chinese girl is supported by Fos determining if such a plan would be
256.22
ASO
Handling
Chg.
owed to the Granite -still is outstand
ter Parents, Inc., who supervises the
ing. Past experience has shown that
feasible.
expenditures of contributions from The generous action of Congreve
$13,887.15
there always are a few bills not col Total Expenditures
“parents” such as Congreve North. North and Hunter Hall makes 1949 a
Excess of expenditures
lectable
from
an
operation
like
this.
Not content with supplying the
over income
$1,090.87
On the basis of experience it is esti
minimum amount of support, the girls better year and promises a brighter
As
of
December
31,
1948,
there
is out
that when the collectable bills
of Congreve North plan to send extra future for years to come.
Reverend Terence L. 'Connolly, S.J., mated
standing approximately $1,207.13 in
are
paid,
the
1948
Granite
will
just
boxes of warm clothing and toys to
will give an illustrated lecture on St.
uncollected accounts from organiza
break even.
their little sister. And there are
ADAMS STRESSES Thomas More this evening at 7:00 about
The price per page charged organi tions and advertisers.
(continued from page 1)
many girls who are writing to Ching
p.m. in Murkland Auditorium.
Lee, explaining life in the United “Do they make better wives and The lecture will provide an extensive zations by the 1948 Granite was in no
States and offering words of encour mothers as a result of a college edu background of the saint after whom case more than the actual cost of that
agement and hope to the girl who has cation?” Dr. Adams asked.
the new Catholic parish in Durham is type of page to the Granite. In the
D o in g s
past, organization pages have been D o r m
suffered through war ever since she
named.
Wider Horizons
sold at less than cost. The 1948
By
Joan
Ritchie
was born. The letters are transcribed, “In the main
Father
Connolly,
widely
known
I
think
they
do,”
he
Granite
staff
felt
that
it
would
be
bet
of course, by Foster Parents, Inc. f said, “because a college education scholar, professor and author, is the
ter to spend its money on increasing
Hunter’s Little Brother
gives them a wider, more effective Librarian of Boston%College and the the general quality of the book than This week, instead of there being a
Hunter Hall’s tot is Pierre Casca- horizon. A college education prepares Curator of the famous Thompson
column on the doings in the dorms
sambi, a 12-year-old French lad that them to participate more in the affairs collection. A faculty member at on subsidizing organization pages.
your reporters would like to find out
Fordham University for several years, The Associated Student Organiza if -the column is being well received in
Hunter “adopted” last month.
of general human significance.”
Chipping in 10 pennies a month, the Discussing the difference between Father Connolly has also served as tions Board commends the staff of the the dorms. The only way we can
boys are sending their $15 to support education and training, President Chairman of the English Department 1948 Granite on the quality of the know if you like it, is by the way news
Pierre. If there is any discrepancy Adams pointed out that a course in of the Boston College Graduate book. It -deplores the failure of the comes in. This week there was no
staff to quote definite prices to organi news from -the men’s dorms and very
between collections and the required the technique of motherhood might School.
$15, it is made up by proceeds from help a college graduate with her The lecture is being sponsored by zations at the time the pages were little from the women’s. If you people
the Newman Club, the Catholic stu sold. In view of the above informa like the column then find out who your
the Canteen Fund.
squalling baby.
tion, the Associated Student Organi dorm representatives are and get after
The men of Hunter, like the girls "But she could not possibly under dent organization on campus.
zations Board considers that the them.
of Congreve North, intend to send ex stand all the implications of mother
amounts charged for organization As for the news, such as it is, here
hood until she has lived that role. It
pages in the 1948 Granite were reason it is:
is through the process of general edu
able.
North’s house party Friday night
rather than specialized train
MANY RADIO cation,
was a big success and “Goldy’s” punch
ing, that she is able to achieve suc
Modern Music Forum
really hit the spot! ... Whom is Elinor
cess as a mother.”
JOBS OPEN!
Education is the development of the The eighth annual competition for To Play Stravinsky Work Burleigh furiously knitting those
M any jobs in radio for Collegeargyles for? Could he be a Phi Mu
whole personality, he explained, while the Dr. Christian Award opened Jan
trained men and women. The
training is preparation of special skills uary 5 and will close March 2. The The Soldier’s Tale, one of Igor Delta? . . . . Some suggestions have
National Academy of Broadcasting
Chesebrough Manufacturing Company, Stravinsky’s more unusual works, will been made that North be provided with
offers an accelerated course in
for particular purposes..
radio for 16 weeks beginning in
sponsor
of the Dr. Christian radio be featured at the Contempory Music an elevator. Especially since every
“Training is a part of education be
February, March or June, 1949.
cause one must have special skills to show, is offering a $2000 prize for the Forum, January 18 at 7 p. m. in room day seems to be moving day over there.
NATIONAL ACADEMY of BROADCASTING
do something competently,” the pres best script written for the show'. The 301, “T ” Hall. This work, written Congratulations to Carol Smith, of
3 3 3 8 16th St., N. W .
ident declared. “But training only is competition is open to all writers, about the Russian fairy tale of the sol South, on her marriage to E. Raymond
Washington 10, D.C.
dier, his violin, and the devil, is pro Palmer. Also to Pricilla Scarth on
amateur or professional.
not the whole objective.”
In addition to the grand prize, the grammatic and shows the influence of her engagement.
sponsors purchase more than 50 addi jazz on the composer.
tional scripts to be used on the pro Also to be heard in this program
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
gram. These are paid for at current will be Serge Prokofieff’s Romeo and
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test
rates with an additional number of Juliet Suite. The program is open to
awards of $500 each. Since 1942, when the public.
the Award was first offered, 289
scripts have been purchased from the
Nominations are being sought by
public and presented on the program. 18-Year Olds Reminded
the UNH Alumni Association for its
In discussing the 1949 competition, To Register for Draft
eighth Pettee Medal, which is given
Mr. Hersholt, who plays the part of Under the provisions of the Selec to a present or former resident of New
Dr. Christian on the program, said: tive Service Act of 1948, college stu Hampshire who -has made an outstand
‘If you want to hear something new
are reminded that all male citi ing contribution to the state, nation,
on the radio, get busy and write the dents
zens
who
have attained their eight or world.
kind of stories you want to hear, and eenth birthday
present them The medal honors Charles Holmes
submit them to the Dr. Christian selves, within fivemust
days,
their near Pettee, who served the University as
Award. This is your program, and est -draft board office for toregistration.
a professor and dean for 62 years.
the stories heard on it are written by The New Hampshire Selective Ser The deadline for nominations is
you. So let’s have those new, fresh vice Headquarters has also announced March 1, and they may be submitted
ideas right from the people.”
all persons subject to ^registration by anyone. The nominations may be
Details of the competition’s rules that
are required to familiarize themselves sent to: Pettee Medal Committee,
may be obtained by writing to Dr. with
governing the Presi Alumni Office, University of New
Christian, 17 State Street, New York dentialregulations
Proclamation
related to regis Hampshire, Durham, N. H.
4, New York.
The committee which will select the
tration procedure.
1949
recipient of the award includes
I -can resist everything except temp Local draft board offices are sta the presidents of the following organi
THE hair that bothered this tortoise didn’t run him a race, as
tioned in each county.
tation.
zations: Alumni Association, Alum
they “tort-us” back in school. His hair just kept getting in
nae Council, New Hampshire Feder
his eyes! Being naturally slow, it took some time for him to
ation of Women’s Club, New Hamp
try the Finger-Nail Test. But when he did, brother, did he
shire State Grange, New Hampshire
Dover’s One and Only ESSO SERYICENTER
move fast for a bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil and look at him
Medical Society, New Hampshire
now! No more dryness and loose, ugly dandruff! Wildroot
"While shopping in Dover
Association, and New Hampshire Di
Cream-Oil keeps his hair well groomed all day long.
vision of the New England Council.
Leave your car for lubrication, care and battery work”
What non-alcoholic Wildroot Cream-Oil containing Lanolin

New Members

Saint Thomas More
Subject of Lecture

Dr. Christian Radio.
Show Offers $2000

Nominations Sought
For Pettee Medal

did for Sheedy, it can do for you. So get a bottle or tube today
at the nearest drug or toilet goods counter. And have your
barber give you professional applications. You 11 like what
Wildroot Cream-Oil does for your hair—so mock this turtle
and start using it today.
s|e of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

"Happy motoring starts at the Esso Sign”

ESSO STATION
263 ^Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.

DURHAM RADIO
AND
ELECTRIC
SERVICE
Durham Point Road

Durham, N. H.
Tel. 488M
Free pick-up and delivery
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Check List Suggested College Characters in Categories S to c k h o lm U n iv e rs ity A n n o u n c e s
For Students, Faculty Assigned by Frustrated Professor Plans fo r S p ecial V e t C o u rs e s
Greencast®, Ind.—(ACP) Professor 6. Camouflage—He always brings The University of Stockholm has an Requirements for admission include:
Reid Winsey of DePauw Universi an armload of books to class to im nounced a one-year special course for applicants must have completed two
To Reduce Friction A.ty recently
stated that after fifteen press me, I guess. The boys are on

American students majoring in social
North Manchester, Ind. (ACP) A
in an accredited college or uni
of lecturing in a typical small to him, however, and someone is al science, political science and econom years
writer for The Oak Leaves of Man years
versity
with a good academic record
liberal arts college, one collects an ways picking on him. At the moment ics, to begin on September 15, 1949 as evlaenced
Chester College proposes the follow astonishing
by an official transcript,
array of interesting types. he’s sitting on a tack and trying to and to end on June 15, 1950.
ing check list to minimize student- Several weeks
with
graduate
students being given
ago, after a delightful get some one’s feet off his back.
faculty friction.
Designed especially for American preference; qualities likely to make
dinner of crabmeat and pickles they 7. The popular type—She had four veterans
who wish to pursue studies the student a good representative of
For Faculty
all returned to haunt him:
in
Sweden,
the G. I. Bill of Rights the United States abroad; seriousness
fraternity
pins
this
semester,
three
1. Are you ever unfair because of 1. The athletic type—The academic last, and spends her class hour twist has been extended
by the government of the applicant’s p u rp osean d appli
personal attitude — either your atti processes hold no terror for the hero ing the ends of her beautiful hair.. to include all studies
at that college cants must be prepared to stay for
tude or that of the student?
of the gridiron. His fraternity broth This little stunt is sure to drive any for the year.
the whole year’s course.
2. Do you have your lesson pre ers have a complete file on my lecture instructor insane.
Prospective students must make
pared every day — with new jokes notes and examinations. It’s a rare
formal applications on special blanks
8.
The
wholesome
type—Wears
Fraternities
to
Hold
now and then, the lesson thought treat to find him in class. So nice of
what every college girl should wear, Seminar in Trophy Room which may be secured from the Amerthrough on a college level and with him to come.
ican-,Scandinavian Foundation, 116
acts
like every college girl should act
questions that should challenge the 2. The playboy type—The morning
East 64th Street, New York 21, N. Y.,
A
Seminar
chaired
by
Charles
Os
and
talks
like
every
college
girl
student, rather than bore him?
after finds him in class in his room should talk — constantly. She’s at it borne on Fraternity Affairs will be or at the Swedish Embassy, W ash
3. Do you also realize that each mates shoes on the wrong feet. He now.
held in the Trophy Room of Commons ington 8, D. C.
student has two or three other sub drops his pipe but never quite recov
7:00 tonight. Presidents and mem The application- must be accompa
9. The clock watcher—I suppose at
jects besides yours, and make your ers it. I hand it to him after class.
nied by a service fee of one dollar,
bers
of fraternities will attend.
she has wound her watch three times
40*
assignments accordingly?
to the American-Scandina3. The academic type—Probably already. She always starts shuffling Four main topics have been selected payable
4. Are you impartial in class dis the most o’b jectional of all. The head her feet and putting on her coat about for discussion, which will be inform vian Foundation, and must be re
ceived by the Foundatisn not later
cussions?
is attached to the spine on a hinge 15 minutes before the end of the class. al, and others will be introduced if than
March 31, 1949. Successful ap
time allows. Discussion leaders and
5. Do you dismiss class on time, and nods back and forth during the
plicants
will be notified of acceptance
10.
The
sexy
type—This
would-be
their
subjects
are
as
follows:
Cooper
as well as begin on time?
entire lecture and the mouth and eyes
on
May
1, 1949.
campus
queen
just
loves
the
boys,
all
ative
Buying,
Prof.
Lawrence
Dough
utter
continually,
“Yes,
professor,
yes,
6. Do you attempt to make your
the
boys,
all
the
time.’
She
doesn’t
erty; Finances, Mr. R. C. Magrath;
subject especially interesting to stu professor.”
care what the other girls think of her Public Relations, Dean W. A. Mededents who are not enthusiastic?
4. The nagative type—All right clothes, they’re just jealous.
ROBERT P. ALIE
sy; and Rushing, Pledging, and Ini
7. Are you neat and clean in ap brother, you put me in this class, now
tiation
Procedure,
Chester
Osborne.
11.
The
tardy
type—Always
bursts
Doctor of Optometry
pearances always?
just try to teach me something. You
into the room in the middle of your
would
put
me
in
the
front
row.
I
can
For Students
Hour*
450 Central Ave.
hear him ^fttering under his breath, most important statement. Of course, Book Sale
9-12
1:30-5
Dover, N.H.
1. Do you get to class on time al “For gosh sakes, let’s get this over.” her seat is taken and the battle be
The Notch^has a list of books on
gins in earnest.
ways, and keep appointments?
Appointment ° ver Liggett’s Drug
5. The lovey-dovey type—Must be
sale for next semester. This list gives
Closed Wed.
Tel. 2062
2. Are you neat and clean in ap taken
together for they are inseparable
the names ofv the books and their
pearance every day?
as two Siamese twins. Hearts and Microscopic lens doth show
owners; anyone interested in buying
Eyes examined, prescriptions ;
3. Do you attempt to be attentive music, violets and poetry, these two W ater teems with insects queer;
second-hand
books
may
read
over
the
filled
and prompt service on re
and courteous in class even when the love birds are majoring in -Marriage W hat comfort it is to know
pairs
of
all types.
list
at
the
Student
Union
office
and
I
subject seems a little dull to you?
and the Family.
There are no such things in beer.
contact the book owners.
$
m
4. Do you have your lesson pre
pared every day?
5. Do you put forth special effort
before expecting an “A”?
6. Do you protest injustices to the
professor courteously, in order that he
may remedy them, rather than com
plaining impotently to your room
mate and the world at large?
7. Do you refrain from conducting
your private correspondence and con
versations in class?

THIS GREAT NEW
MODERN OGARETTE FACTORY
to meet the increasing demand for the Milder cigarette
from smokers all over /H America

11® ®
* NT*
DOVER,
Thurs.-Sat.

Jan. 13-15

BETTER

Red River

John Wayne

M ost modern
methods and best
equipment —
all laboratory
controlled
/

Montgomery Clift

ELECTRIC DETECTOR

Sun.-Thurs.

/teamdt

Jan. 16-20

EV E IY CHESTERFIELD
MUST BE PERFECT

BETTER

Every step in the
manufacture of
Chesterfields
is scientifically
laboratory controlled

M OISTURE CONTENT

Judy Garland

MUST BE EXACTLY RIGHT
IN EVERY CHESTERFIELD

Mickey Rooney

Color by Technicolor

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.
Fri.-Sat.

Jan. 14-15

Rosalind Russell

Leo Genn

Sun.-Mon.

Jan. 16-17

THE VELVET TOUCH
NO MINOR VICES

Dana Andrews
Tues.-Wed.

Lilli Palmer
Jan. 18-19

SIGN OF THE RAM

Susan Peters
Thurs.

Alex Knox
Jan. 20

EMBRACEABLE YOU

Dane Clark

Geraldine Brooks

Copyright 194?, Liggett & M yers T obacco C o .
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